INTRODUCTION

MONKEYS HAVE LONG BEEN IDENTIFIED AS THE "… LABORATORY ANIMAL OF CHOICE FOR NEUROPHYSI-OLOGIC STUDIES OF SLEEP."
1 IN THE FIELD OF behavioral ecology, it has been asserted that "although in all primates rest takes up more than half of their life span, this activity is rarely subject to systematic investigation" 2 and the "literature on [sleep and sleeping habits] is remarkably fragmentary." 3 These impressions hold particularly true with regard to laboratory-based assessment of nonhuman primate sleep.
A comprehensive analysis of the normal sleep of M. mulatta (rhesus) monkeys is a prerequisite if we are to understand the changes in sleep following experimental manipulations that may not be possible in humans and to extrapolate their relevance to the human condition. Direct observation in the field 4 and laboratory-based video observation 5 employing infrared technology have provided insight into the general nocturnal behavior in M.
mulatta. These observations establish that this is a diurnal species, i.e., active during the day and inactive, presumably sleeping, at night. Laboratory-based video observation alone can discriminate wakefulness from sleep, and non-rapid eye movement (NREM) from rapid eye movement (REM) sleep with nearly 90% sensitivity. 6 Electrophysiologic measures, however, remain the gold standard for further delineating the time spent in the different stages of NREM sleep and for distinguishing sleep characterized by full or partial state dissociations, as well as for the study of other important aspects of sleep, including electromyographic (EMG) activity or electroencephalographic (EEG) spectral power. The majority of primate studies to date have been performed in a restraint chair [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] or with the monkey tethered via cables through a cage wall [13] [14] [15] (see Table 5 in Discussion for a summary). Relative restriction in motor activity introduces stress, 16 however, which is known to adversely affect sleep, (e.g., delaying sleep onset, increasing wakefulness during the night) in humans 17, 18 and other animals. 19, 20 Moreover, prolonged chair restraint, which would be necessary for accommodation and assessment of nocturnal and daytime sleep behavior over several 24-hour periods, has been reported by some to lead to decreased body weight and ischial sores. 21 We therefore sought a method for continuous measurement of sleep that is simple to employ, allows for freedom of movement, and maximizes data fidelity. Telemetric transmission of electrophysiologic variables of sleep appears to be the best choice because it allows for the direct observation of physiologic parameters with minimal restriction of the animal's freedom to move. Previous efforts to record sleep in M. nemestrina (i.e., pig-tailed monkeys) have employed a fully implanted miniaturized system powered by a battery. 22 The amount of data retrievable from a single subject by this method is limited by battery life-the maximum reported duration of recording is 5 consecutive days. Longer recording periods would be advantageous for many reasons. First, the effect of night-to-night variability, which increases type I statistical error, To establish and validate means for scoring nocturnal sleep and quantifying daytime alertness in these subjects. Design: Four animals (M. mulatta) were permanently instrumented for the recording of electroencephalograms, electrooculograms, and electromyograms. A telemetry unit housed in a backpack transmitted these variables for several overnight periods to establish normal sleep. During the day, a modified Multiple Sleep Latency Test protocol was followed to quantify daytime alertness. High-quality recordings were maintained from a minimum of 8 months to a maximum of 5.5 years. Measurements and Results: Across 6 to 7 nights per animal, average total sleep time was 522 minutes, with a sleep latency of 20 minutes. is minimized if several nights of data for a single subject are recorded. Second, multiple observations separated by washout periods, preferably within the same animal, are ideal for the assessment of the effects of pharmacologic compounds on sleep-wake behavior. Finally, observations over a much longer period of time are crucial for the investigation of disease models that are typically chronic in nature, such as the 1-methyl,4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine MPTP model of Parkinson disease. [23] [24] [25] The acquisition of reliable electrophysiologic data in freely moving primates also allows for quantification of daytime sleepiness by employing a modified Multiple Sleep Latency Test (MSLT) protocol. The MSLT, in which a subject's latency to sleep is measured during several nap opportunities throughout the day, is the most widely used objective clinical measurement of daytime alertness. 26, 27 Application of this metric to species commonly used to investigate sleep, such as rats and cats, is problematic since these species experience polyphasic sleep during their active periods. The protocol should be more meaningful if applied to monkeys, since monkeys demonstrate diurnal rhythmicity of sleep-wake that is similar to that of humans. Capturing quantitative data on daytime alertness would allow assessments of how this relevant clinical variable is affected by pharmacologic manipulations and normal and pathologic metabolic processes.
The prolonged recording methods described here employ a telemetric transmitter housed in a backpack attached to an unrestrained monkey to assess sleep across several years for 2-week periods of data collection, as well as the use of such methods to conduct a MSLT in the nonhuman primate.
METHODS
Subjects
Four adult M. mulatta monkeys were studied: animal 1 was a 5-year-old female weighing 5.5 kg, animal 2 was a 6-year-old male weighing 8.0 kg, animal 3 was a 10-year-old female weighing 4.0 kg, and animal 4 was a 11-year-old female weighing 6.0 kg. All were between 7 and 11 years old at the time of study. The animals were given free access to food and water throughout the entire experiment. Prior to instrumentation, the subjects were intermittently housed alone in a cage measuring 34-inches high × 27 inches long × 23.25 inches wide in a sound-attenuated room, on a 12-hour light/dark cycle (7:00 AM-7:00 PM), and habituated to wearing a jacket with an attached backpack. Subjects were also acclimated to being removed from their cages and seated in a chair using a pole-and-collar technique. All protocols were approved by the Emory University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Surgery
All surgical procedures were performed under strict aseptic conditions and deep isoflurane anesthesia. Animals received antibiotics perioperatively and postoperatively as needed.
Animal 1
A 12-pin connector (Microtech, Boothwyn, PA) prepared with multistranded stainless-steel wire (Cooner wire, Chatsworth, CA) prior to surgery was implanted on the skull. Four wires were implanted with screws in 4 positions on the skull (corresponding to F z , P z , C 3, and C 4 ) to record 2 channels of EEG, and 2 wires were threaded subcutaneously and sutured to the connective tissue near the outer canthi of each eye to record the electrooculogram (EOG). The remaining 6 wires were then tunneled subcutaneously from the head to the muscles where they were used to observe EMG activity. One pair was sutured into the splenius capitis muscles of the neck, while the other 2 pairs were implanted into the biceps femoris of each upper limb. The plug and 3 vertically oriented bolts were then secured to the head using dental acrylic and stainless-steel bone screws, and all incisions were closed.
Animal 2
Two 12-pin connectors (Microtech) were used in the second monkey to extend EMG observation to the lower limbs and to provide redundancy for sampling of EMG from the implanted muscles. Four wires were implanted for 2 channels of EEG recording at locations corresponding to FP1, FP2, Cz, and O1 from 1 plug. Two wires were implanted as in animal 1 for EOG, and 3 wires were implanted into the splenius capitis to observe EMG. The second set of 12 wires was used to observe EMG in the biceps femoris and quadriceps femoris bilaterally (3 wires to each muscle).
Animal 3
Two 12-pin connectors (Omnetics, Minneapolis, Minn) were implanted in this subject. Six wires were fixed with screws in skull positions corresponding to FP1, FP2, Cz, C2, O1, and O2. Two wires were tunneled subcutaneously to the outer canthus of each eye. The remaining wires were all used for EMG: 4 wires were implanted in different areas of the splenius capitis muscle, and 2 groups of 3 wires each were implanted into the biceps femoris of each forelimb.
Animal 4
Two 12-pin connectors (Omnetics) were implanted in this animal. Six wires for EEG recording were attached to the skull via screws at locations corresponding to FP1, FP2, C3, Cz, O1 and Oz. Four wires were secured with screws in the outer canthus for EOG recording. The remaining 14 wires were sutured into various muscles for EEG recording: 4 into the splenius capitis, 3 into the biceps femoris of each forelimb, and 2 into the muscle controlling the pinna of each ear. After the monkey removed the bundle of wires tunneling under the skin directed toward locations of EMG recording (see Technical Considerations), a repair surgery necessitated the implantation of a third 12-pin connector (Omnetics). Three EMG wires were reimplanted into the biceps femoris bilaterally, 2 wires were reimplanted into the pinna muscle of each ear, and 2 wires were implanted in to the left trapezius muscle. The screws used to secure the EEG and EOG wires were stainless steel, while 12 additional titanium screws (Stryker Leibinger, Kalamazoo, MI) were implanted to lend support for the dental acrylic.
Sleep Recording
Following recovery (1-2 weeks minimum), while the monkey was seated in a chair, a jacket fitted with a backpack containing a connector box and telemetry transmitter was placed on the subject. A cable arising from the connector box was sheathed in a protective, flexible, metal hose. The distal end of the cable mated to the plugs fixed on the skull of the animal. A custom-fitted thermoplastic cap protected the head assembly. Inside the connector box, the appropriate wires were paired to generate bipolar signals, which were amplified in the transmitter. In the cases of the first 2 subjects, data from the telemetry system (model T-47, Konigsberg Instruments, Pasadena, CA), were simultaneously recorded on paper by a polysomnograph (Nihon-Koden, Japan) and saved digitally for later export into Somnologica ® 2.0 (Medcare-Flaga, Reykjavik, Iceland) for manual scoring and report generation. This transmitter and connector box measured 13 cm high × 7.0 cm wide × 5.5 cm deep and weighed 360 g. This transmitter recorded 6 channels of data at 8 bits of resolution at a sampling rate of 256 Hz. This transmitter required a 9V battery and recorded for 24 hours continuously before the battery needed replacement. Recordings from animals 3 and 4 exclusively used an alternate telemetric system, the BioRadio 110, from Cleveland Medical Devices (Cleveland, OH). This transmitter and connector box measured 10.5 cm high × 6 cm wide × 4.5 cm deep and weighed 240 g. Eight channels of data were recorded at 8-bit resolution with a sampling rate of 256 Hz. This transmitter used 2 AAA-sized batteries and was able to transmit for a little more than 12 hours before batteries needed to be replaced. These data were archived only in digital form and later converted to a data format that could be read by Somnologica ® for manual scoring. Sleep was recorded while the animals were housed in a cage (see description above) contained within a room separate from the home colony and home cage for 12 continuous hours during the dark period for 6 to 7 baseline nights in each monkey. Several of these baseline nights were videotaped using an infrared sensitive camera for qualitative observations.
Technical Considerations
Prior to commencing experimental recordings, integrity of individual leads and adequacy of signal quality were established by first choosing a reference lead and testing all others against it, and then setting up several sample montages to determine which one was optimal for determining the animal's arousal state. When the electrical signals were tested at the end of the two week recovery time post-surgery, the EEG and EOG signals were always reliable, but signal quality of 2 or 3 EMG wires was often below an acceptable level. Once established, these montages most often required alterations through the connector box when EMG signals deteriorated. The EMG signals were more prone to deteriorate due to mechanical disruption, given the long distances that these brittle wires needed to traverse, their close proximity to one another (leading to shorts), and picking at by the animal, given the proximity of the wires to the skin. With each successive surgical implantation, therefore, added care was taken to implant a greater number of EMG wires individually and in a secure manner. It was critical to consider the additional length of wire necessary to allow slack so as not to impede the animal's mobility and minimize the chances of wire breakage or extraction from the muscle in spite of the securing suture. When multiple wires were inserted into the same muscle, they were implanted individually to reduce the possibility of a short caused by contact of the exposed wire tips. Animals were also more apt to pick at the area and expose the wires, even after sufficient healing time and removal of the sutures, when wires were located immediately beneath an incision. The quality of the EEG signals, in contrast, was generally well maintained over longer periods of time, in the case of animal 1, for 7 years. The EEG signals in animal 3 deteriorated within 1 year to such an extent that a second surgery was necessary to reimplant new EEG wires. Even though the EEG wires were more-securely implanted and protected by the dental acrylic, they were not without their technical problems. During surgeries, the sharper threads on the titanium screws often cut through the wire. Postoperatively, it is possible that the screws may have continued to compromise the integrity of the wire, as the EEG signals in animal 3 exhibited greater electrical noise over time, as compared with the other 3 animals, in which stainless-steel screws were used to secure the EEG wires. It is important that the EEG wires be completely ensheathed by the dental acrylic. During regular hygienic maintenance of the dental acrylic headcap, wires at the border of the skin were easily damaged, and the monkeys were also inclined to pick at these borders. In all animals, signal in at least 1 of the EOG wires was lost for indeterminate reasons (range, 6 months-3 years). These wires were never exposed by the monkey and were subject to minimal wear and tear. It may be that the relatively unprotected area of the outer canthus allowed for the wires to be jarred loose from their burr hole. Thus, we have taken to securing these wires with stainless-steel screws to the lateral aspect of the bony supraorbital ridge in more-recent animals with better results (data not presented).
Taken together, these methods have yielded consistent data of high quality: of the 1440 30-second epochs comprising a 12-hour night, the maximum number rendered unscorable by artifact on any given night was 10. Because animals were kept from their home cages or colony for no longer than 72 hours (acclimatization + nocturnal polysomnography + MSLT), which induces stress and anorexia, thresholds of 10% to 15% weight loss that prompt notification by the Division of Animal Resources staff were not exceeded.
MSLT Procedure
On the day after each polysomnographic recording, an MSLT was performed based upon clinical procedures used in humans. 27 Lights were turned off at 2-hour intervals: 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 noon, 2:00 PM, and 4:00 PM. Sleep onset was determined as the time to the first 30-second epoch scorable as sleep, then the lights remained extinguished for an additional 20 minutes of observation. If no sleep was observed, then sleep latency was designated as 20 minutes. Between naps, lights were kept on, and a radio playing loud music was employed to keep the monkeys awake. Animals were returned to their home cage and colony after 1 set of nocturnal polysomnography and MSLT. This 5-nap protocol was repeated on 4 to 7 occasions to determine baseline alertness. Mean sleep latency was calculated by averaging the 5 naps observed in 1 day.
Scoring
Nocturnal sleep data were scored visually on paper in 30-second epochs using criteria established for human sleep by Rechtschaffen and Kales. 28 Interrater reliability was established by having 2 individuals independently score 2 nights from the first 2 animals. Intrarater reliability was determined by having each rater score the same 4 records a second time at least a month later. Each of these nights was scored a third time on a computer screen by both raters to determine if scoring of digitally represented data was reliable and yielded values comparable to the those of the paper records. The results of 7 MSLTs from animal 1 were scored in a similar manner to derive interrater and intrarater reliability. To determine whether the interrater reliability between scorers in scoring sleep recorded from the monkey was comparable to their level of agreement in scoring polysomnographically recorded human sleep, the same 2 scorers also scored human polysomnographic recordings to derive measures of interrater reliability.
Data Analysis
Parametric analyses consisted of means and standard deviations and were computed separately for each animal. Intrarater and interrater reliabilities were determined using Pearson correlations and by epoch-by-epoch comparison of paper-based scoring, deriving a percentage of agreement and a kappa value. Kappa represents a chance-adjusted measure of exact agreement. 29 Similar analyses were applied to electronically retrieved and scored data to arrive at an estimation of interrater reliability in this media. Interrater reliabilities for monkey MSLTs were also analyzed using a 3-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Date × Time of day × Rater). To determine relative effect sizes for each animal's level of MSLT-measured sleepiness, we computed repeated-measures analysis of variance with 1 between-subjects factor (monkey) and within-subjects factors (Date and Nap #); the eta 2 statistic was used to compute the relative effect sizes of main effects using the cumulative sums of squares. Eta 2 represents the percentage variance accounted for by a particular factor in the ANOVA models.
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RESULTS
Sleep-Stage Classification
Human sleep-stage criteria were easily applied to the rhesus monkey, as has been noted previously. 28 Similar patterns of sleep microarchitecture and macroarchitecture were readily discernible in each of the 4 animals. Wakefulness was characterized by highfrequency, low-amplitude EEG with frequent, large, rapid eye movements and high-amplitude somatic EMG (Figure 1 ). Sleep was divisible into 2 states, NREM and REM sleep. As in human sleep, NREM could be further divided into 4 subcategories, stages 1 to 4. Stage 1 ( Figure 1 ) was characterized by a slowing of the EEG to lower frequencies of greater amplitude than waking. Slow, rolling eye movements and diminished muscle tone often accompanied the onset of sleep. Stage 2 sleep EEG ( Figure 2A ) was more synchronous, with features common to human stage 2 sleep EEG, namely, K complexes and spindles. Stages 3 and 4, collectively known as slow-wave sleep (SWS) ( Figure 2B ), were characterized by high-amplitude, low-frequency waves in the EEG channels (> 25% but less than 50% of the epoch defined stage 3, and > 50% defined stage 4). REM sleep ( Figure 2C ) was characterized by desynchronized, low-voltage EEG, almost indistinguishable from that of wakefulness. Rapid eye movements accompanied by the total absence of EMG (viz, atonia) were the other hallmarks of this stage of sleep. Often this atonia was interrupted by small phasic twitches observable in the EMG channels.
Qualitative Observations of Nocturnal Sleep
All 4 animals preferred to sleep in a fetal-like position, i.e., seated upon perch bars in an anteflexed hunched position with all 4 limbs drawn into the body and head bowed forward. At times, the animals leaned on the side wall of the cage for support. Each subject preferred to sleep in the same location within the cage the majority of the time, occasionally moving from the back to the front of the cage on the perch bars. riods Figure 3 .
Overall Sleep Architecture and Baseline Values
Baseline values for sleep stages obtained by scoring of digital data presented on a computer screen, both in minutes and the percentage of total sleep time (TST) spent in each of the stages, are presented in Table 1 . Approximately 10% of TST was spent in stage 1. The predominant stage of sleep was stage 2, comprising over 50% of TST. SWS accounted for 18% to 20% of TST, while REM sleep occupied about 10% to 15% of TST. Sleep onset varied between 20 and 40 minutes after lights out. Wake after sleep onset varied modestly, with each animal spending between 2 and 3 hours awake during the dark phase after sleep onset was observed. This was also reflected in the intersubject and intrasubject variances in sleep efficiency. Inter-REM cycle length was obtained by dividing the length of the sleep period by the number of REM periods throughout the night. REM periods were defined here as any observation of REM that lasted at least 2 minutes, with less than 10 minutes of intervening NREM sleep separating epochs of REM sleep. The mean inter-REM interval across these 4 monkeys was 87 minutes. In addition to the standard deviations in the Tables 1 and 2 , Figure 4 graphically illustrates night-tonight variability for 4 nocturnal sleep variables across 3 nights recorded in a 1-week period.
Paper-based data collection was the convention in human and animal sleep studies for many years. Thus, we felt it important to demonstrate that visually scored data from paper and digitally represented signals yielded similar values for baseline measures of sleep architecture. Sleep variables obtained from 4 nights of paper-based data in animals 1 and 2 are presented in Table 2 .
Interrater and Intrarater Reliability of Scoring Nocturnal Sleep
Statistical analysis of paper-based scoring of data from the 2 animals revealed high levels of agreement both within an individual rater and between 2 raters, for each night for each animal ( Table 3 ). The mean agreement between raters was 86%, while the average agreement within each rater was 85%. Kappa values were all highly statistically significant. When scoring overnight human polysomnography, the same 2 scorers demonstrated interrater agreement of 92.3%, with a highly significant kappa of 0.88 (p < .02).
A high level of interrater reliability was also observed for scoring performed on the digitally represented data from the same nights (Table 4) ers is illustrated in Figure 5 . Typical disagreements occurred between stages that shared similar electrophysiologic features. For example, 57 epochs scored as stage 1 by rater 1 were scored as stage 2 by rater 2. In contrast, the electrophysiologic characteristics of REM sleep being quite distinct, REM sleep was not often the subject of disagreement. Of the 172 epochs scored as REM sleep by rater 1, for example, only 9 were scored differently by rater 2. Further examination of the hypnograms indicated that the disagreements between raters most often occurred around stage transitions. Epoch-by-epoch comparison of paper versus digitally derived scoring was not possible because each 30-second paper epoch was not precisely synchronized with the 30-second epochs represented digitally. Equivalent values for overall sleep architecture variable derived from the visual scoring of data recorded on paper and computer (cf, Table 1 vs Table 2 ) nonetheless showed striking similarity. 
Application of the MSLT to Rhesus Monkeys
Application of the MSLT procedure to nonhuman primates proved to be an easily operationalized objective measurement of daytime sleepiness. Animals 1, 3, and 4 consistently "napped" during the day, while animal 2 was never observed to fall asleep within 20 minutes of lights out across all baseline nap opportunities (n = 35). Sleep latencies across time of day in each monkey are demonstrated in Figure 6 . Overall multiple sleep latencies for animals 1, 2, 3, and 4 were 12.5 minutes (± SD 1.4 min), 20.0 minutes (± 0.0), 14.6 minutes (± 3.0), and 8.6 min (± 3.7), respectively. Sleep observed during the day in animals 1, 3, and 4 .189 ). The effect of Time was due primarily to the increased alertness occurring at the nap at 4:00 PM. The ratio of relative effect sizes indicated that individual differences across animals were about 4 times as large as the effects of time and about 7 times as large as the effect of day. Even with monkey #2 removed from the ANOVA, the eta 2 values for Animal were still much higher (0.411) than for Time (0.264).
Interrater and Intrarater Reliability of Scoring MSLTs
Reliability of scoring was derived from the naps recorded in animal 1. Seven MSLTs (i.e., 35 separate naps) were scored manually by each rater twice on computer-represented data. A 3-way ANOVA (Date × Time of day × Rater) found a small, but statistically significant, effect of rater. Posthoc tests for pairwise contrasts were then conducted to detect whether raters differed systematically by Date or Time of day. There were no differences between scorers or within scorers between scoring sessions. The mean of the coefficients of interrater correlation was 0.79 (range 0.59-0.98), while the intrarater coefficient was 0.68 (range 0.72-0.63). Interrater reliabilities for these 2 scorers derived from human MSLTs showed high epoch-by-epoch percentage agreement (92.0%) and statistically significant kappa (0.85) (p < .03).
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DISCUSSION
This is the first study that systematically addresses sleep architecture in 12-hour recordings in unrestrained adult M. mulatta monkeys over extended periods of time ( Table 5 ). As part of a larger study examining sleep in the parkinsonian state and the effects of pharmacologic manipulations, data were collected on multiple occasions over periods of 5.5 years, 4.5 years, 8 months, and 3.5 years for animals 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. This method produces consistent data of high quality: of the 1440 epochs of sleep in a 12-hour night, the maximum number of epochs rendered unscorable by artifact was 10. Staging sleep proved to be reliable within and between raters, whether performed on paper-or computer-based records, and was comparable to levels of reliability seen between raters when evaluating human polysomnography.
(When the studies of these monkeys were initiated, the digitization of human sleep data was in its infancy; thus, such a comparison of paper and computer was deemed necessary.) Our study also represents the first-ever assessment of daytime sleepiness in nonhuman primates through application of the daytime clinical test most widely used in human sleep medicine, the MSLT.
When compared with human sleep, the sleep of the rhesus monkey has many similarities, even though animals were studied on a 12:12 light-dark cycle versus a 16:8 cycle more typical for humans. The data described here confirm and extend what has been reported about sleep in nonhuman primate species based on behavioral observation and laboratory-based investigations (see below). Little is known about sleep architecture in the wild. Although laboratory animals do not share the same environmental concerns as their free-ranging counterparts, such as avoiding predation, 31,32 they share many common attributes. In the wild, rhesus monkeys sleep off the ground on tree branches or high roots, analogous to the perch bars provided captive monkeys in their home cages, and in a physical posture identical to that observed here. 4 Others have described this in the laboratory as well. 5 As in field studies of many different species, total inactivity during the night is rare, 31 and a videotape-based analysis of groups of rhesus in the lab 5 has also reported frequent episodes of scratching, grooming, yawning, and minor shifts in position throughout the night, as was observed in our study.
A predictable progression through different sleep stages throughout the night was observed, typically passing from wakefulness to non-SWS to SWS to REM. The inter-REM interval was also similar, at just under 90 minutes. In general, human sleep is 75% to 80% NREM and 20% to 25% REM. 33 The distribution seems to be weighted more toward NREM sleep (85%-90%) in monkeys. In our animals, stages 3 and 4 sleep were more likely to occur in the first half of the night, while REM sleep was more likely to be found later in the night, another similarity between monkeys and man. 34 Daytime sleep behavior in laboratory-housed primates, too, shares many attributes of human behavior. First, daytime sleepiness appears to be a unique trait, with consistency within an individual similar to that reported for humans. This point is made most dramatically in animal #2, which did not initiate sleep during any of the naps across 7 MSLTs. This finding might be explained by the different sex of this animal or the fact that he was the largest, most aggressive animal in the colony. Social status in baboons does affect nocturnal sleep, with the more-dominant males getting less "relaxed sleep," 35 so perhaps his vigilance during the daytime relates to his dominant place in the social hierarchy.
Alternatively, the persistent alertness on the MSLT of monkey #2 and the huge effect size for individual differences in each animal's characteristic level of daytime alertness has parallels to human "trait" daytime sleep tendency 36 and can be viewed as broadly supportive of validating the MSLT when applied to nonhuman primates such as the rhesus. Although much of the original validation of the human MSLT involved detailed and careful examination of its responsiveness to conditions such as sleep depri-
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Assessment of Sleep in M. Mulatta-Daley et al The same 2 raters as in Table 3 scored the same 4 nights of digitized data scored on a computer screen. Interrater agreement was similar to that seen in paper-based scoring. (squirrel) and swivel This table summarizes previous published studies of nonhuman primate sleep. The number of monkeys studied for baseline or untreated data are included in the column labeled "Number of monkeys" and "Nights of data." If not explicitly stated in the report, total sleep time (TST) and rapid eye movement (REM) percentage (the percentage of TST spent in rapid eye movement sleep) were derived from the reported raw data.
vation, sleep fragmentation, and sleep extension, 37 a smaller, but no less compelling, literature has emerged to suggest that MSLTdefined sleepiness may be a relatively stable "trait," at least when studied within the context of the somewhat homogenous sleeplaboratory environment. [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Additionally, the mean multiple sleep latency in 3 of 4 monkeys was greater than 10 minutes, a threshold above which is generally considered "normal" in humans, 27 suggesting comparability to the human MSLT, and the time effect, indicating an increase in alertness in 3 of the 4 animals at 4:00 PM parallels the well-known "wake-maintenance zone" described in humans at this time of day. After chemically induced parkinsonism in animals 1, 2, and 3, significant shortening of sleep latencies and REM-sleep intrusions were universally observed, as has been previously reported, 43 and will be the topic of a future manuscript. While it remains to be determined whether the MSLT as operationalized here is conducive to the study of sleep homeostatic mechanisms, its ability to capture (1) "trait" sleepiness, (2) one component of circadian alertness, and (3) pathologic daytime sleep that emulates that observed in the corresponding human condition, argues that it is reliable and valid. In some diurnal primates, e.g., New World squirrel monkeys, the timing, duration, and content of sleep are dominated more by circadian factors (Process C), with homeostatic processes (Process S) little discernible by traditional measures even following lengthy sleep deprivation (e.g., 24-36 hours under constant conditions).
14 Investigation of Process S in Old World rhesus might similarly be expected to necessitate rather dramatic paradigms (e.g., prolonged wake extension), as opposed to correlation analyses between multiple sleep latencies and TSTs the night prior. Whether the MSLT as described here is sufficiently sensitive enough to respond to homeostatic pressures is currently under investigation under both the 12:12 and 16:8 light-dark schedules. Given our preliminary results discussed above, application of the MSLT to nonhuman primates should be anticipated to also be more immediately useful in evaluating novel sedative-hypnotic and wake-promoting compounds, as well as deciphering the neurobiologic substrates underlying normal and pathologic states of arousal.
The future use of primates as models for the study of normal and pathologic sleep necessitated validation of the application of human sleep-staging criteria to nonhuman primates as a reliable and repeatable method. The agreement between and within raters fell in a range similar to that of human sleep scoring when applying the same criteria. 44 Moreover, the nature of disagreements accounting for the few discrepancies in scoring of an individual epoch were similar to those reported in scoring human sleep. The most common errors were made between stages that share similar electrophysiologic features, such as stage 1 and stage 2 ( Figure  4 ), while it was rare for a disagreement in epoch scoring to reflect 2 stages with widely different electrophysiologic features (e.g., REM and SWS). In addition, these 2 raters demonstrated similar percentage agreement (about 90%) when scoring human data.
One study of restrained M. mulatta monkeys 45 reported electrophysiologically defined NREM and REM sleep values similar to those found here (85% NREM, 15% REM), although the observation period was only 9 hours long. The reported inter-REM cycle of 51 minutes was much lower than the 90-minute cycle that we observed, perhaps reflecting increased sleep disruption introduced by chair restraint. Unfortunately, this earlier study did not further subdivide NREM sleep, precluding a more-detailed comparison. Similar results have been reported in a separate study of electrophysiologic sleep variables in restrained M. mulatta (85.7% NREM and 14.3% REM sleep) in an 8-hour dark cycle. 6 A study of restrained M. nemestrina monkeys 7 divided NREM sleep into different categories (drowsy, light sleep, intermediate sleep, deep sleep), roughly equivalent to our stages 1 to 4 sleep, respectively. In that study, the investigators reported the monkeys spent 14.6% of sleep time drowsy, 48.7% in light sleep, and 25.6 % intermediate and deep sleep combined, and 11.1% of the time in REM sleep. However, an EMG signal was not recorded in this study, which may have contributed to an imprecise estimation of REM sleep, as quiet wakefulness and REM sleep share similar EEG and EOG features. Despite these limitations, and the fact that this study used M nemestrina and not M. mulatta, the sleep-architecture values reported were remarkably similar to ours. In contrast, another study of M. mulatta in chair restraint 10 reported values divergent to ours, with vastly poorer sleep efficiency (55.3%), a longer sleep latency (90.3 minutes) and less SWS (9% of TST) and REM sleep (5.1% of TST). These differences are consistent with what one would expect from restraint-induced stress, [18] [19] [20] and mirror our own pilot observations in chaired monkeys. They reinforce the importance of studying monkeys' sleep in an unrestrained situation.
Daytime sleep in laboratory monkeys has not previously been systematically investigated but has been commented upon briefly in several studies. Some reports of 24-hour electrophysiologic monitoring include the appearance of small bouts of sleep during the subjective day. 13, 15, 22, 45 In others, in which quantities of daytime sleep were reported, amounts of daytime sleep ranged from 16% of the light phase of a 16:8 lights-on/lights-off cycle 6 to 27% of a 7-hour sample from monkeys on a 12:12 cycle. 46 By contrast, we emphasize that our procedures were not designed to assess daytime ad lib sleep but, rather, to test the feasibility of implementing the MSLT as a daytime "proxy" for alterness in our animals.
In summary, the use of telemetry to obtain electrophysiologic data proved to be a very useful tool for investigating nonhuman primate sleep on a long-term (i.e., months to years) basis. Telemetry via a removable backpack-encased transmitter provided a unique means of observing monkeys in an isolated chamber with minimal disruptions during the night and day. This allowed for long-term monitoring of single subjects across nearly 5 years in both monkeys 1 and 2. It should be noted that monkey 3, in which the implant failed prematurely in 8 months, was the smallest subject, a factor that reduced the overall surface area available for the bond between the skull and dental acrylic and, thereby, a less-stable connection. This individual case notwithstanding, the extensive period of stable reliable recording of electrophysiologic state-determining variables is particularly relevant for future studies of effects of pharmacologic compounds upon sleep-wake state, the ascertainment of sleep-wake changes that accompany normal (e.g., aging) and pathologic conditions (e.g., chronic metabolic or neurodegenerative conditions), and assessing the efficacy of appropriate interventions aimed at reversing disease-related sleep disruption. The remarkable similarity to sleep in humans systematically demonstrated here also lends confidence that the results can be extrapolated to humans and the clinical setting.
